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By Shantanu Guha Ray

HarperCollins India, India, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Who killed Hansie Cronje and Bob Woolmer? Have players from the national squad been involved in
match-fixing? Is suspending IPL teams punishment enough for erring franchise owners? Should
betting be made legal in India as advised by the Lodha Committee? From S. Sreesanth to Chris
Cairns, Lalit Modi to N. Srinivasan, Hamid Cassim to Tinku Mandi, Shantanu Guha Ray examines the
allegations of corruption against players, cricket administrators and bookies alike. He interviews the
myriad people who linger in the shadows of players dressing rooms - the middle men, agents,
friends of IPL franchise owners - placing bets on games and enticing cricketers to reveal inside
information for money, sex or, worse, fear for their lives. Also under the spotlight are the roles of the
police and the government, who have, at best, made patchy efforts to stem the rot. Fixed!: Cash and
Corruption in Cricket is an incisive, unflinching look at the underbelly of what once used to be a
gentleman s game.
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This composed pdf is great. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I am just happy to explain how this is actually
the finest pdf we have go through inside my own daily life and could be he greatest publication for ever.
-- Conr a d Hea ney-- Conr a d Hea ney

Comprehensive guide for pdf fanatics. Sure, it really is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this publication from my dad
and i suggested this ebook to learn.
-- Ms. Isobel Rosenba um  I-- Ms. Isobel Rosenba um  I
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